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The Texas Comptroller's Office has updated agency rules to
provide clarity for landowners and tax appraisers regarding
wildlife management standards for property to be appraised as
open space land. The new rules, created with active input from
the Texas Wildlife Association, went into effect December 11,
2008.
The following overview of rule changes is provided by Texas
Parks & Wildlife Department for use by landowners and those
that assist them.
TWA believes that the agriculture, wildlife, and timber
valuations are essential to maintaining open space and
sustaining rural economies. A TWA Fact Sheet on the issue is
available at: http://www.texas-wildlife.org/PDFs/TWA Fact Sheet
Valuations.pdf
-------------------------------------------------------From the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department's website, 12/31/08

New Rules Summary
The following is a summary of changes made by the new rules that were adopted on
December 11, 2008. Our purpose is to give an overview of rule changes for use by
landowners and those that assist them. If you have questions, please contact Linda
Campbell (512-389-4395) or Todd George (512-389-4329), Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, Austin.

1. New definitions have been added and some existing
definitions have been clarified
•

•

Wildlife Management Practices are defined as those listed in the Tax Code
(23.51(7)(A) - Habitat Control, Erosion Control, Predator Control, Providing
supplemental supplies of water, Providing supplemental supplies of food,
providing shelters, Making census counts to determine population.
Wildlife Management Activities are defined as methods of implementing wildlife
management practices as described in the TPWD guidelines for each region.

•

•

•

•

The definition of a tract of land was changed to clarify that tracts of land will be
considered contiguous even though they are bisected by a public road or body of
water.
The definition of Wildlife Management Property Association was changed to
clarify that tracts of land of landowners in the association will be considered
contiguous even though they are bisected by a public road or body of water. Other
requirements are the same.
The term sustained breeding population was changed to breeding population to be
consistent with the Tax Code and because the term sustained refers to breeding,
migrating, and wintering populations of wildlife. The definition is the same.
The term Wildlife Use Percentage has been changed to Wildlife Use Requirement
in recognition that the formula that determines the minimum acreage requirements
is not actually a percentage of use.

2. Changes to the Wildlife Use Appraisal Regions
The appraisal regions have been reorganized to more closely track the defined ecological
regions as specified in the TPWD Wildlife Management Guidelines. If a county is in
more than one ecological region, the region that comprises the majority of the county was
selected.

.

3. Changes to the Wildlife Management Plan (WMP)
requirements are as follows:
•
•
•
•

The Chief Appraiser may accept, but may not require, a WMP not completed on a
TPWD form. All required information must be provided.
An appraisal district may require an annual report.
A Wildlife Management Property Association may file a single WMP or annual
report, but all members must sign the WMP or annual report.
Practices implemented in WMPs must not harm endangered species, but they are
not required to benefit these species the change mirrors requirements of the
Endangered Species Act.

4. Changes to the Qualifications for Wildlife
Management Use are as follows:
•

•
•

•

The TPWD Comprehensive Wildlife Management Guidelines set the degree of
intensity standard for wildlife management practices and activities implemented
in the various ecological regions.
The landowner selects which 3 of 7 wildlife management practices to implement
each year.
Property must now be "actively managed" to sustain a breeding, migrating, or
wintering population of indigenous wildlife, where prior rule required that the
land was "instrumental in supporting" this wildlife.
Primary Use is the same as Principal Use and is defined as:
o The property is actively managed according to a WMP.
o Wildlife management practices and activities are given priority over other
uses.
o Secondary uses of the land do not significantly and demonstrably interfere
with wildlife management practices and activities and are not detrimental
to the wildlife being managed.

5. Changes to Wildlife Use Requirement are as follows:
•

•

•

Use or minimum acreage requirements now apply only when the property has had
a reduction in acreage it no longer requires both a change in ownership and a
reduction in acreage.
The Chief Appraiser in each county, with the advice and consent of the Appraisal
District Board of Directors, now selects the wildlife use requirement from the
allowable range based on the appropriate appraisal region.
Minimum acreage ranges are the same except for Terrell (increase), Clay
(increase), McCulloch (increase) and Bee (decrease) counties. Changes result
from the reorganization of appraisal regions.

